I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile technology has equipped with several sensors for better usability purpose such as GPS, compass, and gyroscope for tracking and orientation purposed. This feature has stimulated augmented reality application to evolve further and feasible to be used as the daily basis. This project intends to develop wayfinding guidance as a support for King Abdulaziz University to be a smart campus. The user will be able to find the location of a building with the help of attractive AR application that can be integrated into real life people experience. As we know, the mobile augmented reality application. Since the milestone of real-virtual object collaboration by Sutherland in 1965 [1] , Augmented Reality (AR) has undergone a tremendous development, particularly in tracking methods. Registration and tracking methods for augmenting virtual objects in the real world have been explored by many researchers. Zhou et.al regarded tracking as one of the fundamental elements in the construction of a decent Augmented Reality 66 system [2] . Most of the tracking techniques fall into two categories: vision-based and sensor-based tracking technique.
Sensor-based tracking techniques rely on not only camera but also specialized sensors such as ultrasonics or initials. Sensors can provide information about the environment to the system, and then augmentation can be done to the scene captured by the camera. The earlier technique incorporates ultrasonics and GPS sensor to obtain their location with respect to calibration point, such as [3] [4] [5] . Inertial sensors such as gyroscopes and accelerometers can provide direct spatial information to the system. These sensors can be mounted on the user's HMD and calculate the user's head position as the camera pose. Examples of such method can be seen in [6] [7] . Prior to recently, such sensors are very expensive and practically not portable.
In contrast, vision-based tracking deduce camera pose from scene captured by that particular camera. The potential of vision-based technique comes from the device requirements; a camera is the only device needed to obtain information required to perform the tracking. In this kind of method, the crucial problem is how can the system deduce the relationship between real-world environment and virtual objects based solely on the captured image sequences [8] . The early vision-based technique utilizes fiducial markers to aid system in computing the features by simplifying the deduction to these fiducials. The well-known library ARToolKit [9] used black square markers as a base for the tracking process. Various kinds of markers have also been proposed, such as a square with barcodes [10] [11] , circular [12] and color markers [13] . Because of its simplicity, the market-based technique can deliver a fast and robust augmented reality experience. A comparative study [14] contrasts the performance of several marker-based techniques.
In spite of its performance, the use of markers limits the implementation domain of such approaches, such as in an occluded scene or a large environment like outdoors. Hence, more recent techniques focus more on developing tracking technique by exploiting natural features captured from the scene such as edges, corners, etc. and deduce the camera pose based on those, namely markerless tracking. Some techniques use pre-trained model (CAD, etc) to the system. The system will then try to search these model on the captured frame. Lee and Hollerer [15] applied to skin color histogram and contours to provide hand-recognition tracking. Pictures and photographs have been used as training model also, e.g. by utilizing chaotic neural network [16] , feature transform of SIFT [17] , or a bi-clustering process of visual vocabulary [4] . Previous research introduced planar detection in unknown surroundings such as wall, surface and working area without predefined information, e.g. marker or location based. If the section is unidentified, e.g. there is no previous data for tracing, it is deliberated as a very problematic assignment. Therefore, the previous study presented a limit for tracing planar sections solitary [4] [18] [19] . Several AR tracing approaches emphasis further on tracing planar, unidentified surroundings. It endeavors to presume the tracing deprived of preliminary information of the scene and placed the data in particular formula of an atlas. Normally named as SLAM, once innovative landscapes were exposed, it enlarges the atlas so the information breeds exponentially.
Neubert et.al used SLAM to construct models from the captured scene [20] . Another approach for this is by separating tracking and mapping process while providing a robust SLAM technique, which was done by PTAM [20] . The tracking thread calculates camera pose from the map, while the mapping process adds the more reliable feature to it simultaneously. PTAM managed to robustly track and augment scene of more than 4000 point features. However, SLAM technique requires a substantial amount of computational costs when too many features are being tracked on the map. In order to develop seamless interaction between real and virtual world, tracking technique used requires being not only robust but also computationally efficient. The motivation of this research comes from the requirement of highly accurate markerless tracking in an unknown environment by feature-based tracking, but without sacrificing processing speed. Direct information from sensors can be used to complement such issue. With the development of digital MEMS, inertial sensors are become affordable and can fit in small devices such as smartphones [20] . The proposed technique is a hybrid tracking which collaborates SLAM technique to develop feature map and inertial sensors to aid the motion estimation of camera movement relative to the map.Augmented reality realism involves so many aspects such as facial expression that can boost virtual human realism when they perform interaction in the virtual environment [ [28] . EEG signal and haptic technology also used to express the human inner emotion to be transferred into virtual human expression [29] [30] [31] . Some researcher tracks the human body such as arm and hand [32] [33] to control the interaction with human anatomy 3D model. The augmented reality also received a lot of attention since touch sensation is applied to particular AR devices [34] . Markerless tracking in AR is important to move from researcher to provide dynamic imposed toward desired area or region. We don't need to apply particular marker for each object, some researcher uses Wii remote to accelerate the tracking speed [33] [34] [35] . The immersion of virtual human in virtual or augmented reality also determined by the sense of touch also known as haptic technology. This approach will enable the realism of virtual human to another level [36] [37] [38] [39] .
In Figure 1 , the process is started by gathering the data that include managing GPS locations after and check and stored GPS location. Then use the Camera and GPS sensor and campus calibr the location is determined to start encoding the POI at each location. Finally, management of the POI such update and insert and delete.
Material for experiments covers: IOS devices processing. The process of calculating the distance between camera position and destination are conducted in following steps:Stored the GPS coordinate of each destination in coordinate, Read the Destination GPS coordinate from theoretical azimuth( Figure 2 1, the process is started by gathering the data that include managing GPS locations after and check and stored GPS location. Then use the Camera and GPS sensor and campus calibrations to determine the location. After the location is determined to start encoding the POI at each location. Finally, management of the POI such update
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As pointed in Figure 3 , the angle on the right triangle can derive the angle (φ). The calculation of POI angle is the difference of Y axis and X axis as a d = Δ Δ ……………………………………………………………………………………………. (1) The proposed application provides some features for user interaction with the system that classified as a functional and non-functional requirement;
Geo-location Tracking: The location of particular devices can be tracked through the sensor that provides a real world coordinate of a thing such as sonar, radar, hand network. The longitude and latitude of an object will be generated according to the world map, commonly Google Map.
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III. RESULTS
The proposed application provides some features for user interaction with the system that classified as a functional requirement; Figure 4 portrays the use case diagram of the proposed system The location of particular devices can be tracked through the sensor that provides a real world coordinate of a thing such as sonar, radar, hand phone with GPS features and PC that connected to the network. The longitude and latitude of an object will be generated according to the world map, commonly Google Camera Orientation & calibration: User shall identify the places by just pointing the c location or by giving the radius of locations where he intends to go without typing anything. The menu provides a Location tracking and user can access whenever it's needed. Geo-location tracking will be started connected to GPS system in real time. The apps will read the latitude and longitude of the current user location then it will show all POIs within the radius of the location. POIs are stored previously by admin and is used een the current location and desired destination. The output data are displayed Alaa Omran Almagrabi & Omar M. Barukab Journal of Information Systems Engineering and Business Intelligence, 2018, 4 (1), 65-72 3 is describing the method of 3, the angle on the right triangle can derive the angle (φ). The calculation of POI angle is the ……………………………………………………………………………………………. (1) The proposed application provides some features for user interaction with the system that classified as a diagram of the proposed system.
The location of particular devices can be tracked through the sensor that provides a realphone with GPS features and PC that connected to the network. The longitude and latitude of an object will be generated according to the world map, commonly Google User shall identify the places by just pointing the camera to the desired location or by giving the radius of locations where he intends to go without typing anything. The menu provides a location tracking will be started connected to GPS system in real time. The apps will read the latitude and longitude of the current user location then it will show all POIs within the radius of the location. POIs are stored previously by admin and is used een the current location and desired destination. The output data are displayed visually to the user by using labels. When the user taps each label, the description of the place with a photo , contact number and email of the building. 2D POI display: This displays the POIs with the data in a map. Inside the application, a map of a university and surrounded area are created and when the user enters the desired location as the input, the system checks the data and compare with closed locations. Finally, those places shall be indicated on the map.Actor Description: The actor in the Figure 4 system represents the visitor or new student the proposed apps. The following Tables 1, 2 and 3 describe the use case for user and System. Facing the camera into target Description:
Camera will track the position of the real object then saved the location direction Actors:
User Related Use Cases:
Include: Camera Calibration, Load GPS Coordinate. Preconditions:
Camera is online Post conditions:
Object Tracked Flow of Activities:
User System 1.Facing the camera to desired direction Camera locates the target. Exception Conditions:
2. Direction not recognized. 3. Camera not working 3. GPS location not detected. The project has several main goals such as real permission location services to get his location. The second goal is to track user orientation phone towards t direction and building. The third goal is to display the 2D icon that contains information about the name of building and distance to it. Figure 5 .A shows the location of the faculty of computing and information technology Rabigh distance around 75 meters straightforward. Whilst, information and link toward faculty web and Google map. information is exposed and connected with faculty or university website The performance by loading map view will require CPU 11% and 23.8 Mb of memory. The FPS still quite high with 38FPS, refer to Figure 6 for map view performance. CPU usage until 83% then memory also i GPS sensor, gyroscope, and camera device at the same time. The FPS still good with 49 value, refer to The project has several main goals such as real-time tracking for the building which require the user to give permission location services to get his location. The second goal is to track user orientation phone towards t direction and building. The third goal is to display the 2D icon that contains information about the name of building 5.A shows the location of the faculty of computing and information technology Rabigh distance around 75 meters straightforward. Whilst, Figure 5B display is POI in detail that exposed the building information and link toward faculty web and Google map. Figure 5 illustrates that once the POI is clicked; the detail ormation is exposed and connected with faculty or university website. The performance by loading map view will require CPU 11% and 23.8 Mb of memory. The FPS still quite high 6 for map view performance. When the user launches the AR apps, it will boost up the ory also increase a little bit. The increment in CPU because these apps utilize the GPS sensor, gyroscope, and camera device at the same time. The FPS still good with 49 value, refer to Alaa Omran Almagrabi & Omar M. Barukab Journal of Information Systems Engineering and Business Intelligence, 2018, 4 (1), 65-72 time tracking for the building which require the user to give permission location services to get his location. The second goal is to track user orientation phone towards the direction and building. The third goal is to display the 2D icon that contains information about the name of building 5.A shows the location of the faculty of computing and information technology Rabigh; it has revealed that 5B display is POI in detail that exposed the building 5 illustrates that once the POI is clicked; the detail after Clicked . 7 AR Performance
The performance by loading map view will require CPU 11% and 23.8 Mb of memory. The FPS still quite high When the user launches the AR apps, it will boost up the The increment in CPU because these apps utilize the GPS sensor, gyroscope, and camera device at the same time. The FPS still good with 49 value, refer to Figure 7 .
V. CONCLUSIONS
Intelligence context-aware mobile augmented reality is a user-friendly application that allows visitor, new student or staff getting familiar with campus location and event easily. The proposed application is provided to augment the user pleasure and easiness with self-touring familiarity with the King Abdul Aziz University and its Rabigh branch. It is proven by the snapshot (Figure 5 .A and 5B) in the discussion section; the user can easily point out the desired location along with its distance and direction that appear in their mobile phone camera. They also can click the POI and find more detail information. The most typical needs of students and visitors of the university are being calculated and taken into consideration for the development of the system. There is no heavy user involvement in data or information processing only they need to get to know the correct details for the purpose of navigating through the premises of the university. Before this system was first introduced and implemented, many of the visitors had faced the common general issues that have been addressed by the application in present time. The implementation of the augmented reality campus navigation has quite impact on the university environment, given that the system allows students, lecturers, and visitors navigate in both outdoor and indoor, search for a place of interest, view availability of a person of interest with complete ease. According to feedback from users, the noncumbersome of self-touring has motivated them on using and spreading this system's usefulness to others. It's more of time and effort saving of the users of the system, which is an advantage that differentiates it from other systems.
